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SAVE OUR 16

LIB DEMS CALL FOR PROPER SOLUTION FOR BUS 16/16A

Bus routes across the Royal
Borough, including route 16
& 16A, linking Maidenhead,
Windsor and Dedworth are
at risk after Conservative
cuts to bus funding.

As your councillor Amy will work to
keep a regular bus service between
Windsor, Dedworth & Maidenhead.

Last year the Council cut
subsidies to bus services in the
Borough. At the same time, the
money paid by the government
for free disabled and pensioners
bus passes fell, making many
bus routes unviable.
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After trying hard to get an
agreement with the Royal
Borough Conservatives to
continue routes 16 and 16A with
support from the council,
Courtney Buses reluctantly
announced in March that the
services would be withdrawn on
29th April 2017.
Then suddenly last week, with
the Conservatives worrying that
they will lose the Clewer North
By-Election on 4th May, the
council suddenly found the
money to keep the 16 and 16A
running temporarily.
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Tisi
"Having a Lib Dem councillor
to challenge them will ensure
the Conservatives don't take
residents for granted and
abandon some more extreme
plans, like the bus cuts and
Green Belt development,"
says Amy Tisi.
After the by-election, the
Conservatives plan to put bus
routes across the Royal Borough

out to tender. However, what the
new services will eventually be is
yet to be confirmed.
“Routes 16 and 16A are the
buses between the Borough’s
two main towns. It’s a shame
it’s taken the Clewer North
By-Election to get the
Conservatives to take this
issue seriously,”
says local resident Amy Tisi.
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Protecting our precious

Green Belt

Sign Amy’s
Green Belt petition at:
windsorlibdems.org.uk/
Greenbelt17

Sign it on your
mobile phone or
tablet computer
with this QR
code.

Green Belt Land Grab:
Garden Centres to Go
Green Belt
Development
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Conservative plans to include
West Windsor’s two garden
centres in their Green belt
development plans are a disaster
for local residents.

Amy inspects the Green Belt
site from the Willows Path.

“The Conservatives really
need to re-think their plans for
this Green Belt development
and the Garden Centres,”
says local resident Amy Tisi.
Local Lib Dems are fighting to
stop Conservative plans to build
on our Green Belt and to save
the much loved Garden Centres.

Tisi
Amy is a regular at Wyevale Garden Centre where she meets up with
friends, while her daughter enjoys the soft play area.

The by-election in Clewer North
has already led the council to
postpone the decision on the
Green Belt development plan.
As your councillor, Amy will be a
powerful voice for common
sense and against the plans to
build all over our Garden Centres
and Green Belt.

Amy welcomes plans to give
working parents thirty hours
free nursery provision.
Amy wants nursery provision to
be properly funded. Nursery
schools have high staff / child
ratios. Many nurseries are
struggling to run the current 15
hours free provision. They rely
on charging parents more for
extra hours to break even and
many won’t be able to afford to
offer the thirty free hours.
Other Conservative funding
changes could cripple excellent

council-run nursery schools,
like The Lawns in Windsor, that
employ highly qualified Nursery
Teachers and staff and so have
higher costs.
“I’m really worried that the
Conservative changes may
lead to excellent nursery
schools closing in a race to
the bottom in terms of
quality,”
says local teacher, Amy Tisi.
“We need these extra hours,
but we also need high quality
provision to be maintained.”

Co-founder of
Baby Bank Windsor.
A teacher in
a state primary school.
Specialist in special needs
and early years teaching.
Lived in Windsor
for over 6 years.
Lives in Clewer North Ward,
just off Parsonage Lane.
Married,
with two young daughters.

